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ABSTRACT 

This study looks at how conflicts have caused food insecurity in the IGAD region, a case of 

Laikipia County in Kenya.  The study acknowledges that residents in Laikipia County have 

suffered poverty due to conflicts. Empirical evidence has been drawn from previous research, 

journalist articles and documentation from various parts of the IGAD region and more so the 

County government of Laikipia. The study answered the following questions: 1) What are the 

effects of conflicts on food security in the IGAD region? 2) What are the effects of conflicts on 

food security in Laikipia county of Kenya? and 3) Are the current strategies and policy measures 

adequate to address the challenge of food insecurity in Laikipia county and Kenya at large? The 

study set out two hypotheses:1) There is an inverse relationship between conflict and food 

insecurity and 2) Ineffective conflict management is directly proportional to food insecurity in 

Laikipia county in Kenya.  

A case study was used for this study to show that the situation in Laikipia county of Kenya is 

similar to other areas that have had conflicts affecting food security in the IGAD region. Random 

sampling was employed in selecting 100 respondents in Laikipia county. There were other 10 

key informants purposively selected which consisted of Journalists based, NGO workers and 

county government officials in Laikipia county. Five data collection enumerators were recruited 

through the chief´s offices in Laikipia West, east and North. They collected the data through 

administering questionnaires to the respondents. The data was then entered in Excel template, 

cleaned validated and exported to SPSS for analysis. The findings revealed that Laikipia County 

has suffered conflict which have impacted negatively on food security.  Conflicts between 

different communities are attributed to fight over water and pasture, land rights and theft of 

livestock. Residents in Laikipia have been experiencing cattle rustling and banditry for over three 

decades now, where bandits strike with impunity to kill, injure and steal livestock. Hundreds 

have lost their lives and thousands of livestock stolen and crops destroyed rendering them to 

transition into poverty. Farmers have been the worst hit by the conflicts since they lose both their 

crops and livestock.  Illegal grazers who are armed destroy electric fences to access and camp in 

private ranches/land to graze their livestock. They do this as they steal any livestock from the 

neighborhoods. Farmers have been displaced and flee away for their lives abandoning their crop 

fields. This has exposed them to food insecurity since they do not have other sources of 

livelihood.  Currently, the government efforts have borne fruits in controlling and containing the 

illegal grazers even after recruiting and deploying the national police reservists. 

 The study has generated several recommendations: there is need for instantaneous actions to 

ensure sufficient food access for the hungry in Laikipia county and Kenya at large. The county 

government and NGOs need to develop initiatives for other sources of livelihood other than 

farming in the area already prone to conflicts based on natural resources as well as creation of 

civil society organizations and formation of suitable institutional policy atmosphere. There 

should be Policies in Laikipia County to deal with the conflict and food insecurity issues as well 

as supervisory framework favorable to private and local initiatives. The rural economies can also 

be diversified through value addition of agricultural products. It is also crucial to have an 

insurance plan for farmers to cushion them against natural and man-made disasters that make 

them loose their crops and livestock leaving them devastated economically. 
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Chapter One  

Introduction to the Study 

Back ground to the Study 

Food security is a big concern worldwide with more than one billion people lacking 

sufficient food in terms of availability and dietary. Half the number suffers micronutrient 

deficiencies. Most of the research institutions and scholars are focusing efforts to improve food 

insecurity measurement.
1
 Food security is characterized by accessibility to harmless food, full of 

nutrients to meet their dietary needs.
2
 Aspects of food security are its availability, its nutritious 

content,  food, accessibility of the food on regular basis, and utilizing it properly such that a 

population does not have risk of losing the food and resources leading to accessibility of food. If 

any of these dimensions has problems, then food insecurity can arise. Such problems might 

include social unrest and severe conflicts. Conflicts and food insecurity is a vicious cycle that 

often leads to poverty. Whereas conflicts cause food insecurity, the latter is also a primary cause 

of conflicts when people are competing for scarce resources like land and water. Stress on 

livelihoods and food systems is a big challenge in the world today.
3
 

Conflicts have been a primary cause to problems such as displacement of people, 

disruption of agriculture, frustrating trading activities, disrupting transport and distribution, 

disrupting distribution of relief food, increased prices for food commodities and generally, 

                                                                 
1
 Barrett, Christopher B. "Measuring food insecurity." Science 327, no. 5967 (2010): 825-828. 

2
World Bank. "Food Security and Conflict." World Development Report 2011. Agricultural and Rural Development 

Department. 2010 
3
FAO. How to Feed World in 2050. Proceedings of the Expert Meeting on how to Feed the world in 2050. Rome, 

2010. 
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dwindling of food reserves. Conflicts have been associated with the falling of food prices.
4
The 

industrial sector is more affected by conflicts as compared to the agricultural sector since the 

industrial sector cannot continue operating without the raw materials from the agricultural sector. 

Conflicts have severe impacts on human health and development such as malnutrition that can 

lead to physically handicapped children.
5
 

Conflicts in the society have been fueled by ethnicity, criminal violence, sectarianism, 

among other things. While the cause of conflicts is a mixture of economic, political, cultural and 

environmental issues, the effects are severe and felt by all the parties involved. The effects lead 

to food security problems and are more disastrous if they are associated with natural disasters. 

Cultural norms such as cattle rustling and banditry are insecurity issues that have caused food 

insecurity through displacement, death of people, taking away livelihoods and loss of resources. 

This paper will examine the conflicts-food insecurity nexus and give policy recommendations on 

how the challenge can be addressed government both at the county and national levels. 

1.1 Statement of the Research Problem 

People can claim to be food secure when they can access safe and nutritious food. Food 

production and security is affected by both human and natural factors such as soil degradation, 

desertification, soil erosion and water availability. Besides, the natural factors affecting food 

security, conflict is a major challenge as well. The IGAD region, has been faced with food 

security challenges due to incessant conflicts, population growth, fragile ecosystems, 

environmental and natural hazards. The conflicts in this region have been caused by factors such 

                                                                 
4
Frankenberger et al. Enhancing Resilience to Food Security Shocks in Africa. Discussion paper , 7

th
 Novemebr 

2012.. 

5
FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP and WHO. The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World 2018. Building 

climate resilience for food security and nutrition. Rome, FAO. License: CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 IGO. 
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as the effects of adverse climatic conditions, availability of small arms and light weapons, 

debilitating poverty, poor governance and violation of human rights among other factors. 

The nexus between food security and conflicts is quite complex and dynamic. Conflict 

can be a cause of food insecurity when it causes people to flee hostile environments hence 

abandoning farmlands, inaccessibility of inputs and, land degradation and destruction/theft of 

food stuffs. conflicts can cause food insecurity as well, when food is unavailable and inaccessible 

due to disruption of agricultural production and closure of markets for food commodities.  

Whatever the cause, millions of people have been affected by food insecurity. Men, 

women and children have been exposed to malnutrition, while others have run away to become 

refugees, many have lost their lives and the conflicts have continued to escalate. Whereas 

conflicts are triggered by various confounding factors, the emergence of conflict also causes food 

insecurity. This study endeavors to look into how conflicts have caused food insecurity and 

suffering to the people of Kenya. 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The aim of the study will be to determine the effects of conflicts on food security in the 

IGAD region, precisely Kenya. Specifically, the study will endeavor: 

1.3.1 To examine the effects of conflicts on food security in the IGAD region 

1.3.2 To examine the effects of conflicts on food security in Laikipia county of Kenya 

1.3.3 To interrogate the policy strategies in addressing food insecurity in Laikipia county and 

Kenya as a whole. 
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1.4 Research Questions 

The study was prompted by the following research questions: 

1.4.1 What are the effects of conflicts on food security in the IGAD region? 

1.4.2 What are the effects of conflicts on food security in Laikipia county of Kenya? 

1.4.3 Are the current strategies and policy measures adequate to address the challenge of food 

insecurity in Laikipia county and Kenya at large? 

1.5 Study Hypotheses 

The study aims to prove two hypotheses: 

1.5.1 There is an inverse relationship between conflict and food insecurity  

1.5.2 Ineffective conflict management is directly proportional to food insecurity in Laikipia 

county in Kenya. 

1.6 Study Justification and Significance 

1.6.1 Academic Justification 

 The study looks at the effects of conflicts on food security in the IGAD region. Laikipia 

county of Kenya will be used as a case study for the research. The study findings can be used 

future by scholars as a basis of further research. The gaps identified in the study can further be 

examined by future researchers. The study findings can provide a rich source of literature by the 

scholars. The study shall add more literature on conflicts and food security in Africa. The 

research findings shall be disseminated in form of a journal article which can be easily accessed 

by scholars. 
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 To both scholars and researchers, the study shall give a better understanding of how 

people suffer food insecurity whenever there are incidences of conflicts in a given area. 

Relationships between food security and conflicts shall be analyzed. Whereas this is a 

phenomenon that people accept with mixed reactions, the report shall prove beyond doubts that 

there is an inverse relationship between food security and conflicts in the IGAD region. It will be 

a valuable academic paper to the researcher. 

1.6.2 Policy Justification 

The study will be looking at how conflicts have caused food insecurity in the IGAD 

region, using Laikipia county of Kenya as the case study.  The study will look in to the efforts of 

IGAD and other regional and non-regional organizations in dealing with conflicts in the region. 

The findings will inform IGAD on what they should do better to improve on their future work 

and efforts in enhancing sustainable development in Africa. The context in the Laikipia county 

of Kenya can be used as a true reflection of what happens or might happen in the IGAD region. 

The research findings shall be disseminated to stakeholders in different forms such as 

policy briefs, stakeholder workshops and reports. This information shall be used by Policy 

makers to get recommendations on developing guidelines and policies to deals with conflicts and 

food security issues in their countries. Formulating, adopting and streamlining of policies in 

Conflicts and food security would be ideal in dealing with the issue. This study will provide a 

data backup to be used in the IGAD region. 

1.7 Literature Review 

This subsection reviews literature on conflicts and food security and the possible 

interventions that can be applied. 
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1.7.2 Food Security and Conflicts 

Food Security is the situation when people have adequate access in social, physical, 

economic, nutritious and safe food, with all dietary requirements for a healthy living.
6
 FAO 

defines food security based on four pillars; accessibility, sufficiency, utilization and stability.
 7

 

The main staple food in Kenya is maize, with other tradition crops, whose production has 

dwindled for many decades, include millet, wheat, rice, potatoes, sorghum, yams, cassava, and 

arrowroots. The production of these foods have increased over years. Food crops, livestock and 

fish production are among the components of food security in Kenya. 

Agricultural activities and food production are the biggest influencers of Africa’s 

economy and most of the populations depend on Agriculture. This sector is highly endangered 

by conflicts despite the fact that Agricultural activities and food production are the most 

important pillars of the economy of developing countries.
8

 Conflict in a country affects 

availability of labor in the agricultural sector because people are afraid of their safety when they 

go to the farms. Due to these conflicts, there is market instability and disruption of activities in 

the areas where agricultural productivity and food distribution occurs. 

Conflicts can cause food insecurity whereas food insecurity can cause conflicts. Globally, 

millions of people have been affected by food insecurity which tends to be concentrated in the 

                                                                 
6
 FAO.  An Introduction of the Basic Concepts of Food Security, 2008. Retrieved from 

http://www.fao.org/3/al936e/al936e00.pdf on 31
st
 October, 2019 

7
 FAO. Food Security. Policy Brief 3, 2006. Retrieved from 

http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/sifsia/docs/Policy_brief_October_2010.pdf on 31
st
 October, 2019 

8
 Jessica. "The Impact of Conflict and Instability on Agriculture in Mali and Nigeria., 2018" 

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2014/09/08/the-impact-of-conflict-and-instability-on-agriculture-in-

mali-and-nigeria/ (accessed September 8, 2018). 

http://www.fao.org/3/al936e/al936e00.pdf
http://www.fao.org/fileadmin/user_upload/sifsia/docs/Policy_brief_October_2010.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2014/09/08/the-impact-of-conflict-and-instability-on-agriculture-in-mali-and-nigeria/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2014/09/08/the-impact-of-conflict-and-instability-on-agriculture-in-mali-and-nigeria/
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conflict-affected regions. Challenges with food accessibility and availability shape short-term 

and long-term outcomes of well-being and health, when nations and their people can no longer 

cope with shocks.  In areas with conflicts, many households, especially the smallholder farmers 

are faced with some high income uncertainties. They are affected by price fluctuations and 

cannot even do local supplies.
9
 

Conflict contributes to competition on scarce resources which are the most important 

factors in food production. For instance, pressure on land leads to reduced crop production. 

Shortage of food results in inflated food prices. In the IGAD region, most of the conflicts are 

experienced at the regional and community level where most people in depend on livestock and 

food production. Conflict interrupts the daily activities of the community members by limiting 

the movements to the production and market areas and also the social life of the community 

members is threatened.
10

 During displacement due to conflict, food reliefs and other resources 

are diverted to the camps where the displaced persons are hosted. These resources include those 

allocated for other development activities. Conflict and food security are among factors that have 

attracted the attention of investors and humanitarian agencies across the world. Over several 

years, resources have been mobilized to address food insecurity in the third world countries. 

Food insecurity have always been associated with conflict and on the other hand eruption of 

social unrest and civil war have contributed a high percentage of food insecurity incidences.
11

 

Due to conflicts, agricultural activities cannot be carried out which include preparation of  land, 

planting and harvesting which affects negatively agricultural activities. Conflicts affects the 

                                                                 
9
 Maccini, S. & Yang. Under the Weather: Health, Schooling, and Economic Consequences of Early-Life Rainfall. 

American Economic Review, 99(3) (2009): 1006–26. doi:10.1257/aer.99.3.1006. 
10

 Peace Direct. 2014. "Horn of Africa: the linkage between food insecurity, migration and conflict." 

https://reliefweb.int/report/somalia/horn-africa-linkages-between-food-insecurity-migration-and-conflict.(accessed 

on November 14, 2018). 
11

 Pierre Jeanty and Fred Hitzhusen. "Analyzing the Effects of Conflict on Food Security in Developing Countries, 

2006. 
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availability, utilization and access to food. Invariably, agricultural productivity is affected by 

conflict through destruction of water, food, land and social resources that are used in food 

production. Most of the resources allocated for use in agricultural production are diverted to 

conflict resolution and peace keeping efforts and hence affect implementation of agricultural 

sector programmes. 

On the other hand, food insecurity can cause or can be a consequence of conflicts. The 

relationship between the two creates a vicious cycle of because food insecurity leads to other 

consequences such as market disruptions, scarcity of food, and further to shrinkage in 

availability of food. Persistent conflicts and climate shocks coupled with food insecurity have 

caused millions of people to migrate to other places. The displaced and migrating people will 

need adequate support in terms of basic needs and if they don’t, further instability is created 

leading to food and nutrition insecurity. Conflict triggers can be climate shocks, natural disasters 

and weak governance structures that also help to inform food security policies and programs.
12

 

1.7.3 The Effect of Displacing People on Food Security 

During conflict most people tend to flee due to insecurities. When people are displaced, 

they can no longer farm. When economically productive labor flee to conflict free areas, it 

becomes hard to harvest adequate food for the remaining people.
13

Most of the internally 

displaced people (IDPs) require basic needs like food and shelter for a period of time until 

normalcy returns to their place of origin or up to when they find alternative sources of income to 

sustain themselves. Sustaining IDPS strains the host communities who struggle to share their 

scarce resources. This exacerbates and compounds food shortage problem to crisis level. Even 

                                                                 
12

 IFPRI. Conflict and Migration, 2010. Retrieved from http://www.ifpri.org/topic/conflict-and-migration on 31
st
 

October, 2019. 
13

Jeanty and Hitzhusen. "Analyzing the Effects of Conflict on Food Security in Developing Countries, 2006.  

http://www.ifpri.org/topic/conflict-and-migration
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after the conflict when the IDPs return to their place of origin, settling down becomes difficult 

and continuing with the agricultural production becomes a challenge and may take  time to settle 

down which contributes to further food insecurity.
14

 

Displacement due to conflicts increases pressure on resources like land, water, health 

facilities and sanitation. In most cases in the areas that the displaced persons are hosted, the land 

is not suitable for agricultural production. Migration causes increased population and pressure on 

land hence threatening food security as well. There is thus unfair competition of the market 

products where the displaced persons experience hostility from the host community due to 

insufficient market to sell their products. In Kenya conflicts like the post-election of 2007 led to 

humanitarian crisis which resulted in emergency food needs in the country.
15

 Most people were 

displaced and it was very hard for the host communities to provide food for their families and the 

displaced persons, hence exacerbating food insecurity.
16

 

1.7.4 Conflicts, Trade and Food Distribution 

Conflict have been one of the big factors leading factors to increased food insecurity, 

which further leads to rising poverty.
17

 Food production, and markets accessibility are highly 

affected by conflict.
18

 As a result of conflict, most of the investors in food related ventures 

relocate to safer areas. This contributes to low or no investment in food production and 

agricultural sector in general and leads to low food production and limited distribution. During 

conflict, important economic and agricultural factors which include natural environment and 

                                                                 
14

 Mutheu, Muia Immaculate. "Factors Affecting Food Security of Households." Master’s Thesis, Nairobi. 
15

 CBS. 2009. Kenya Food Security Profile. Nairobi, 2012 
16

 Famine Early Warning System. "Kenya food security emergency, 2008. Accessed on October 2019.  
17

 Grebmer K, Ruel M, Oppeln C. The Challenge of Hunger, 2010 
18

 United Nations. World Economy Survey: World Economic Trends and Policies in the World Economy, 1993 
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infrastructure are destroyed as well as damage to social capital which are important aspects in 

food production and distribution.
19

 

Conflict affects food distribution hence creating food shortage which directly affects 

availability. Conflicts interrupt markets and distribution of both food and agricultural inputs. 

This makes it difficult to access food. Decreased supply of food leads to increased prices of the 

commodities.
20

Conflict affects food prices in the market both locally and 

internationally.
21

Transporting the agricultural products from the farms to the  local markets also 

becomes very difficult because the farmers are afraid of being attacked. Conflicts leads to 

destruction of transport infrastructure like bridges and roads as well as power and water supplies. 

During crisis the crops are left unharvested, where some degrade in their value. Most of 

the crops are lost during this time leading to depressed harvests. Most people in Kenya depend 

on the agricultural products from high potential areas and when these areas are experiencing 

conflict, the impact of the conflict is felt across the whole country. When agricultural produce 

markets are closed as a result of conflicts, perishable goods are spoilt. This contributes to a huge 

loss of agricultural products because most of the buyers and sellers are unable to access the 

market. Even after conflicts are contained, it takes time for the displaced persons to settle down 

and continue with their normal economic and development activities. In such circumstances, 

most farmers prefer to invest in seasonal crops which have relatively low economic returns rather 

than engaging in the perennial crops because they fear conflict recurrence and displacements. 

1.7.5 Interventions to Mitigate Food Insecurity 

                                                                 
19

 Henk-Jan Brinkman and Cullen S. Hendrix. Food Insecurity and Violence Conflict, 2011. 
20

 S, Chus. Global Food Crisis May Deteroriate: Tackling Climate Change. Great Britain: Oxfam, 2009 
21

 Arias, Maria Alejandra. "Agricultural Production amidst Conflict: : The Effects of Shocks, Uncertainty, and 

Governance of Non-State Armed Actors," Documents CEDE 011005, Universidad de los Andes - CEDE., 2013 

https://ideas.repec.org/p/col/000089/011005.html
https://ideas.repec.org/p/col/000089/011005.html
https://ideas.repec.org/s/col/000089.html
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Food insecurity has not only been documented in Africa but also in Latin America and 

other developing countries in the world. Most affected countries are in Africa, South America 

and some in the Middle East. However, developed countries have dietary energy supplies that are 

plenty to satisfy their populations. This has not been the case in the poor and middle-income 

countries. According to UN and FAO, the dietary requirements provided for one person in the 

United States is what is taken by approximately three people in Burundi. Food insecurity 

challenge is attributed to unequal distribution of resources, issues of food availability, and food 

access which can further be accelerated by conflicts.
22

 Interventions in food security should 

therefore be customized to the specific problems that occasion the challenge. Valuable insights in 

dealing with the problem can be gained by studying and borrowing experience from other states 

where it has worked. There are various approaches that can be adopted to improve food security 

both at household and national level. 

The early work on food security was prompted by the spikes in oil prices and Soviet 

Union grain short fall in the 1970s. The first world food conference held for the first time in 

1974 focused on global food supplies. Food accessibility was key thing in the 1980s after being 

reinforced by studies by Amartya Sen and the World Bank.
23

,
24

. According to Sen, food 

insecurity, famines, poverty and inability of a household to acquire resources to buy food were 

all interlinked. The World Bank added that diet quality and nutritional outcomes were also linked 

to health care services and the sanitation households are exposed to. 
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Responses to food insecurity should be developed specific to the context. There are 

valuable lessons that can be learnt from successful interventions and policies both in the 

developing and developed countries. Food security interventions can be categorized into four 

groups: increased agricultural production, increased employment opportunities and, increase 

human capital and introducing food-based distribution programs and macroeconomic policy 

interventions.
25

 There is also need to have interventions that address governance issues such as 

transparency in legal systems and conflict clashes. Good governance will prevent crises that can 

lead to food insecurity. 
26

 Interventions in micronutrient e.g. food fortification and nutrient 

supplements which can improve the micronutrient outcomes. These are all important food 

security outcomes that are beyond the scope of this paper. 

1.7.5.1 Agricultural Production for Increased Food Security 

In attaining the second sustainable development goal, zero hunger, there must be 

increased agricultural production.
27

 Agriculture drives the economies in most African countries 

in driving economic growth and fighting poverty. There are various ways of increasing 

agricultural production which include availing and distributing farm inputs in the affected areas. 

This can help mitigate some shocks associated with adverse weather. Agricultural research for 

development can increase adoption of new improved crops for increased yields. Farmers can as 

well be supported through subsidies.
28

 

1.7.5.2 Food-based Assistance 
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Food-based assistance is targeted to those in need to cope with immediate shocks that 

have affected food security of households. The assistance programs are also good in mitigating 

against long term effects. The vulnerable groups such as women, children and disabled are 

targeted for supplemental food through maternal and child healthcare systems. The developing 

world has many of such programs. The high income countries have also adopted these programs 

for social protection. They have programs such as school feeding programs and giving food 

supplements to children. The programs have yielded increased attendance, improved learning 

and dietary outcomes in the countries of implementation.
29

 Other ways of intervention may 

include creating employment and income generation interventions and human capital 

development. The interventions should be designed to meet specific contexts. 

1.8 Conceptual Framework 

 This framework aims at giving the understanding of the underlying causes of food 

insecurity in order for decision makers and other actors to plan appropriate interventions. It 

illustrates how variables relate to each other in this study.  The standard food security conceptual 

framework draws on the idea of hierarchy of needs. It assumes that food is first, where food is 

the primary need that surpasses all other basic human needs. Food insecurity can be caused by 

factors such as conflicts, market conditions, climatic conditions, natural resource endowment, 

policies and institutions and household characteristics. 

                                                                 
29
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Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 

 

All the mentioned factors can trigger conflicts which is further escalated by availability of illegal 

weapons, political incitement, ethnicity, poverty, poor infrastructure, cattle rustling and banditry, 

and vast open lands which are prone to invasion by herders for pasture, 

1.9 Research Design and Methodology  

1.9.1 Case Study 

The research adopted a case study, where in-depth study was conducted to the chosen 

group.  Data was collected and used in validating the hypotheses of the study. The communities 

have been observed in relation to how conflicts have made them suffer food insecurity. The 

research shall further have studied their behavior and elicited information from them to get a 

better understanding. The study was conducted in Laikipia. This is an area that has been 

perpetually affected by conflicts in Kenya. Farmers, Food Traders and Distributors, Policy 

Makers and NGOs operating in Laikipia, Kenya were targeted for the study. 
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A case study was appropriate for this study because it is less time consuming and 

appropriate when the data needed seems expensive and hard to obtain. The researcher is able to 

get a detailed and in-depth data that cannot be physically created. However, a researcher may be 

subjective to their feelings and hence influence the outcome of a case study. 

Figure 2: Map of the IGAD Region and Laikipia County in Kenya 

 

Source: https://so.wikipedia.org/wiki/IGAD 

Laikipia county is a good example of the areas that have been hit by food insecurity as a result of 

conflicts 

1.9.2 Data Collection  

Primary data was collected from farmers and the traders in Laikipia county of Kenya. 

Two major methods employed in collecting the primary data were structured questionnaires for 

the farmers and Key informant guides for the policy makers. Through these methods, the 

https://so.wikipedia.org/wiki/IGAD
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researcher got appropriate information that was to the specific research issue at hand. The 

concerned and reliable party collected primary data hence the data was fully audited.
30

 

The questionnaire was developed as per the study objectives. Section one was composed 

of the demographic information, while the second section was composed of questions relevant to 

conflicts and food security in the IGAD region. Section three had questions relevant to effects of 

conflict on food security in Laikipia county whereas the fourth section had questions on policy 

measures that should be undertaken to deal with food insecurity challenges in Kenya All the 

questions were structured so that the respondent got specifically the information that was 

required for the study.  

 Pre-testing the questionnaire was important to have an effective study. The wording was 

checked and as well as the order of the questions in the questionnaire. Pre-testing was done with 

5-10 people chosen across the target group. After pretesting, the questionnaire was piloted with 

10% of the sample size for further improvement of the questionnaire.
31

Afterwards, the 

questionnaires was emailed to respondents (farmers and traders) to fill and sent back for data  

analysis. Based on statistical issues, time and resources available, a sample size 100 respondents, 

which is the minimum acceptable was adopted by the researcher.
32

Simple random sampling was 

employed for the farmers and traders. The Key informant guides were administered to ten 

respondents by the research assistant. Both Purposive and Convenient sampling techniques were 

employed in choosing the key informants who were policy makers.  
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Secondary data is ideally the data that is gathered and maintained by other researchers. 

The secondary data sources used by the researcher included electronic journals, books, websites 

and publications on conflicts and food security.
33

 

 1.9.3 Data Analysis and Presentation 

The data was cleaned, verified and entered in SPSS. Descriptive statistics generated the 

summary about the data. This was expressed in mean and mode. Data Cross tabulations were 

done to find the relationship between the conflicts and food insecurity variables. The hypothesis 

was tested by computing the p-value to find out whether conflict and food security were 

inversely related and whether poor implementation of policies is directly related to conflicts. 

Data was then presented in charts, tables and graphs for easy interpretation as per the 

data. Presentation was done in a precise, systematic and orderly manner. 

1.10 Chapter Outline 

Chapter one has the introduces and gives the background information. it also explains the 

problem at hand, what justifies the study and the conceptual framework followed. Literature 

review with the empirical evidence, objectives of the study, the questions that prompted the 

research, hypotheses generated and methodology adopted for the study. Chapter two delved into 

how conflicts affect food security in the IGAD region. It looked at the empirical literature on 

where it has happened and how issues relating to food production, distribution, trade and 

displacement of people will be discussed in detail. Literature was reviewed to get the global 

context and the African context of conflicts and food security. The chapter brought out the 

linkage between conflicts and food insecurity. 

                                                                 
33
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 Chapter three looked food insecurity in the Laikipia county of Kenya. Chapter four 

examined the current policies and strategies in dealing with conflicts and food security in 

Laikipia county and Kenya as a whole. It looked at the interventions that should be adopted to 

deal with the issue of conflicts and food insecurity. Examples were drawn from countries where 

successful interventions have been implemented. This brought out the existing gaps and 

recommended future actions and priority areas. Chapter five presented the research findings of 

the study whereas chapter six has the summary, conclusion from the study and what the study 

recommends. 
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Chapter Two 

The Effects of Conflicts on Food Security in the IGAD region 

Introduction 

The causes and effects of food security are evident in the countries in the IGAD region 

and Horn of Africa. However, the situation is severe in the countries that experience droughts 

and famines. Food being a basic human right, large populations have suffered food insecurity 

and starved even to death because they are either too poor to afford or they could not access the 

food.
34

 Food accessibility is affected by issues such as conflicts, poor governance, factors 

affecting trade and distribution, political instability and catastrophes such as famine amongst 

others. 

 The right to food has been recognized in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

(UDHR)
 35

, the social and cultural rights, amongst other legal documents. There are also 

sufficient food policy documents that support the issues of food security in the seven IGAD 

countries. However, millions of people in the horn of Africa are facing chronic hunger. Even 

during the harsh times when the government is supposed to supply the citizens with food, there 

are instances when this is not possible at all. People end up lacking both necessary quantities and 

quality food. During times of war and conflicts, communities in different parts of the IGAD 

region have restricted or no food at all. The incidences of conflicts impede the situation such that 

food resources are adversely affected, agricultural activities are hindered as well as destruction of 
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infrastructures for distribution of food such as roads, markets, stores and social amenities.
36

This 

chapter will look at how conflicts have affected food security in the IGAD region. 

2.1 The IGAD Region 

The countries in the IGAD region are least developed, and have an opportunity for 

economic integration. The entire region has a stretch of approximately 5.2 million km
2
. More 

than half of this region is Arid and Semi-Arid land, receiving less than 600mm of rain annually.
37

 

The rest of this region has a variety of climates which is considered favorable for agricultural 

production.
38

 There are also a variety of agro-ecological zones and ecosystems. Out of the total 

land in IGAD region, 7 per cent is farmland, 19 per cent is forested, 28 per cent is pasture land 

whereas 46 per cent is a marginal and unproductive land. Even with the small land area for 

agricultural production, another big challenge is the variable rainfall patterns which have been 

majorly attributed to climate change.
39

 

Furthermore, the IGAD region experiences drought and dry spells thus vulnerable to 

climate variations. There is a need for policies and programmes to enhance research capacities in 

the region and growth. Additionally, land and environmental degradation affects agricultural 

productivity in the region. This further hinders economic growth. Land degradation contributes 

to food insecurity and poverty. Land degradation may also fuel social, economic and political 

tensions that can further cause conflicts, poverty and misery. Incidences of conflicts can cause 

food insecurity, poverty and competition for natural resources arise. It is therefore important to 
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embrace sustainable management of natural resources, to achieve sustainable development, 

eradicate poverty and enhance peace and security nationally and through the transboundary. 
40

 

The IGAD region has over 230 million people with variations in different countries.
41

 

The variations are more pronounced in the different ecological zones of these countries. For 

instance, the desert areas are sparsely populated with the areas of favorable climatic conditions 

being conversely populated. There are some rural areas carrying more than 600 people in a km
2
 

whereas the urban areas have more than 5000 people per km
2
.
42

 Again this varies from country 

to country with the region being characterized by rural to urban migration people moving out to 

search for better livelihoods, employment opportunities and better income.  

The IGAD region is economically endowed with a variety of resources. Firstly, the 

climatic conditions are good in different zones. There is a long coastline with deep natural ports 

and harbors. They are located along major air traffic routes which enhance markets in Africa, 

middle East and Europe. The massive population is a good market for the resources attracting 

both domestic and foreign investors. The crops and livestock farming is a source of food as well 

as creation of employment and foreign earner through export of the cash crops. However, the 

countries suffer barriers in inter-state transport and communication with the road and railway 

networks being poor. However, recently, the countries are putting efforts to have these barriers 

sorted. For instance, Kenya has been building and improving its road and railway networks 

which shall enhance movements to other countries for trade and communication purposes. 
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Good governance produces appropriate structures and institutions that trigger positive 

outcomes of sustainable development. These countries are putting all efforts to improve their 

governance systems through their institutions by integrating policies as well as strengthening 

institutional capacity building. They are working on the issues of decentralization, 

empowerment, democracy and social inclusion. The civil society and no-state actors are getting 

their way to help with economic integration. Individual states need to put more focus on 

fostering good governance, peace, security and humanitarian issues. However, the region is 

putting considerable efforts to deal food insecurity, drought and desertification.
43

 These efforts 

will contribute towards resilience and enhanced economic development in the region. 

To attain sustainable development, peace and security cannot be ignored. These two 

aspects are interlinked to various human insecurities that bring both intra and inter-state 

conflicts. Terrorism, human trafficking and small arms, light weapons are some of the causes of 

insecurity in the region. Insecurity is a big social problem that causes political issues which 

further threaten development. The IGAD region is more protracted with conflicts.
44

 IGAD 

member-states such as South Sudan are amongst the top fragile countries in the world. The 

country is also faced with terrorism that hinders peace and development. At least all the countries 

have had their share of terrorism with Kenya facing the challenge of Al-Shabaab and Uganda 

and South Sudan challenged by the Lord’s Resistance Army. The region is also vulnerable to 

border disputes that escalate conflicts, border wars and military invasions.
45
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The region has made considerable efforts in fighting insecurity. IGAD itself is an 

international organization that transformed its objective from fighting drought to deal with peace 

and security in the conflict affected areas. The organization contributes to peace support and 

security operations. For instance, Kenya, Uganda, Ethiopia and Djibouti are the leading Troop 

Contributing Countries (TCC) in the African Union (AU) missions in Somalia, South Sudan and 

Sudan. To address the protracted conflicts, the countries are embracing democratic constitutional 

reforms and empowering the citizens through decentralization, federalism and devolution. This 

has increased participation, ownership and accountability in the social development process. 

2.2 Food Security in the IGAD Region 

People living in the IGAD countries are faced with inadequate food availability. A good 

percentage of the population depends on food aid for survival. Approximately, 12 million people 

in the IGAD Region are facing food and livelihoods insecurity, with farmers’ worst hit by 

recurring droughts.
46

To be able to tackle the food security challenge facing the IGAD region, it 

is first important to understand the causes of food insecurity. The cause can be individual, 

national, regional and global. Globally, there are macro-economic shortcomings that have led to 

economic decline in poor countries.
47

These shortcomings may include unfair trade practices of 

the developed countries thus eroding poor countries terms of trade. Challenges with economic 

empowerment has caused loss of entitlement to food for the poor people.
48

 Poor balance of 

payments and shortages of foreign exchange have made poor countries to depend on loans from 
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rich countries. The result is a debt burden that is too high for the countries to bear. Economic 

Liberalization and uncontrolled food imports damages the local market. 

Regionally, African countries have overplayed the importance of national boundaries 

thus limiting movement of goods and services among them. The main setback here are trade 

tariffs, poor communication and poor infrastructure. The countries have also continually engaged 

in conflicts both internally and across the borders. The conflicts sap the meagre financial 

resources and disrupt agricultural production in the rural areas.
49

 

2.3 Causes of Food Insecurity in the IGAD Region 

Even with the small land area for agricultural production, another big challenge is the 

variable rainfall patterns which have been majorly attributed to climate change.
50

Furthermore, 

the IGAD region experiences drought and dry spells thus vulnerable to climate variations. There 

is therefore a need for policies and programmes to enhance research capacities in the region and 

foster growth. Additionally, land and environmental degradation affects agricultural productivity 

in the region. This further hinders economic growth. Land degradation affects food production 

contributes to food insecurity and poverty which in turn fuels social, economic and political 

tensions that can further cause conflicts, more poverty and misery. Food security is most affected 

when the incidences of conflicts, poverty and competition for natural resources arise. It is 

therefore important to embrace sustainable management of natural resources to achieve 

sustainable development and eradicate poverty and enhance peace and security nationally and 

across boundaries. 
51
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The variations are more pronounced in the different ecological zones of these countries. 

For instance, the desert areas are sparsely populated with the areas of favorable climatic 

conditions being densely populated. There are some rural areas carrying more than 600 people in 

a km
2
 whereas the urban areas have more than 5000 people per km

2
. Again this varies from 

country to country. 
52

 The IGAD region is also characterized by rural to urban migration as 

inhabitants search for better livelihoods through employment opportunities and better income. 

Urban areas are thus prone to socio-economic and environmental challenges that affect peace 

and stability. 

2.4.1 Conflicts in the IGAD Region 

People of this region have economic interdependence as well as socio-cultural affinities 

which enhance economic integration. Despite this, the IGAD nations have not finalized clear 

policies to enhance economic cooperation in the region towards achieving peace and stability. 

The region experiences intermittent conflicts within the nations, low economic performance, 

poor governance and prolonged droughts  which affect food security.
53

, 
54

 The conflicts 

experienced at the IGAD region have taken a toll to millions of people have been displaced from 

their homes and many lost livelihoods.
55

 The conflicts have continued to drain resources away 

from development, with deepening poverty that escalate more violence. Some of the political 

leaders in these countries have also contributed to the fluid security situation hence undermining 

better future of the citizens. The citizens have witnessed their undemocratic leaders ruin 
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opportunities for peace and turned their future expectations into desperation.  The Eritrean-

Ethiopian border war and the Somali civil war after the departure of the authoritarian leadership 

of Siad Barre are good examples. Some of the regimes in most of the region have had a 

propensity to exacerbate the situation rather than to ameliorate it. For growth and development, 

good leadership and governance is paramount. 

In Ethiopia, over one million people got displaced in September 2017 due to conflicts. 

The conflicts caused displacements of populations hence disrupting social interactions and their 

livelihood activities such as tilling the land, livestock farming and performance of their daily 

businesses and errands. The risk of deterioration beyond control has been decreasing in Ethiopia, 

however, Ethiopia needs increased humanitarian support to sustain livelihoods.
56

 

In 2011, Somalia was on the right track of recovering from food insecurity and famine. 

Currently, the situation is worsening again due to poor rainfall, low water levels, stress and 

insecurity that has hit most of the country due to militia attacks. These challenges have resulted 

in total crop failure, reduced rural employment opportunities, lack of pasture and water shortage. 

More than two million are unable to meet their daily basic needs and hence needs livelihood 

support. Children under 5 years face nutrition challenges and are at the risk of nutrient deficiency 

disease and death.
57

 

 According to relief web, over 3 million people in South Sudan were food insecure in 

2015, with over 30,000 people living in the Unity State. In 2016, over four million people were 

food insecure and stressed. It has been observed that food security situation is at the 
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compromised level due to the crisis, conflicts coupled with economic crisis and poor agricultural 

production. Out of the many people in need of humanitarian assistance, a good number are 

facing famine conditions. Conflict has continued to disrupt normal livelihoods as economic 

conditions remain very poor.
58

 

2.4.2 Climate Change as a Driver of Conflicts 

According to FAO, households in Somalia, Kenya and Ethiopia have livelihood 

insecurities and still depend on farming have recently been struggling with knock-on effects of 

recurring droughts. The erratic rains have cost the farmers their crop and livestock yields 

suffering from rising debts, poor terms of trade for livestock and low milk production as well as 

limited seed and cereal stocks. The projections made by FAO in 2017 indicated that the Eastern 

Africa region will be more food insecure if immediate timely measures will not be undertaken.
59

 

Failed rain seasons have caused severe scarcity of pasture and water for livestock. Crop growers 

have been devastated due to expected low harvests in the affected areas. Livestock get emaciated 

and susceptible to diseases which causing death for thousands of animals.
60

 Drought and severe 

climate change call for IGAD and FAO to assist the countries cope with the impacts. 

Strengthening the partnership between these regional organizations is critical in building 

resilience to shocks and crisis. The situations should be monitored as they develop.
61

 

Climate Change and inadequate rainfall have been the cause of food insecurity especially 

in the northern parts Kenya and other African countries for the last over six years. This situation 
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might change in the next few decades. Increase in temperatures and decline in precipitation in the 

semi-arid regions of Africa due to climatic change are likely to reduce crop yields (corn, rice, 

wheat) which are important staple foods in most African countries.  The IGAD region relies 

heavily on agricultural production to meet their food needs. These areas are substantially affected 

by climate variations and food price fluctuations. In the food insecure region, many farmers 

consume the food harvested and sell the surplus in the local market. This has exposed them to 

climate related crop harvests variability because when crop production reduces and negative 

effects on livestock, farmers income goes down while costs of living continue going up.
62

 

According to different research, climate change has already impacted agricultural 

production hence reducing food availability. Reduced agricultural production will be made more 

difficult by other changes such as changes in the food value chain and rising oil prices. The worst 

hit regions are the ones with low technological sophistication for increased farm mechanization 

and productivity. Today, millions of people live by what they produce on the farm. Adverse 

weather conditions and unpredictable changes reduces the production and this coupled with the 

increasing population is a recipe for more hunger and general food scarcity. 

2.4.3 Poor Governance and Lack of Accountability Affecting Food Security 

Nationally, the root cause of food insecurity is the economic decline due to ineffective 

policies, poor governance and lack of accountability. After independence in these countries, 

democracy was never given a chance to take root because of military takeovers. Military regimes 

bred corruption. When it came to national budgeting and planning, they paid little attention to 

agriculture. Global Food production is not proportional to population growth rates. The 
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agricultural research agenda has been restricted and solely focused on the cash crops until 

recently when the orphan crops are being considered.
63

 At the individual level, economic 

development is hindered by socio-psychological factors such as lack of innovativeness to find 

alternative sources of income, lack of savings, laziness and indulging in social crimes such as 

drug and substance abuse and thuggery. For economic growth to occur and reduction in food 

insecurity, the regional countries have a myriad of issues to address. Good governance and 

priority driven capital investments are needed. The governments need to be determined to make 

real change in implementing policies, ensure proper planning and use of resources, and 

mainstream food security concerns in the global agenda. 

Good governance produces appropriate structures and institutions that trigger positive 

outcomes for sustainable development.
64

 In the recent past, these countries have directed efforts 

towards improvement of their governance systems through revamped structures and institutions 

and are integrating policies as well as strengthening institutional capacity through targeted fiscal 

measures. They are working on the issues of decentralization, empowerment, democracy and 

social inclusion. CSOs are getting involved to help in awareness and economic integration. The 

governments need to put more efforts to foster good governance, peace, security and 

humanitarian issues. The region has made considerable strides towards dealing with food 

insecurity, drought and desertification and made efforts are aimed at contributing towards 

sustained economic development in the region. 
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2.5. Conclusion 

Food security and conflicts nexus is quite complex and dynamic. Food insecurity 

cancause or can be caused by conflict.
65

 Conflicts have resulted in to food insecurity because 

they affect agricultural production and food distribution. Violence has been triggered by Food 

insecurity as well. Either way, millions of people are affected. Those that cannot find food in 

their places become IDPs and refugees. If refugees and IDPs are not well coordinated and 

supported, they can cause further instability. it then becomes a vicious cycle of poverty. 

The IGAD countries that are worst hit by food insecurity are South Sudan, Sudan and 

Somalia.
66

 The other countries have diverse challenges with issues of poverty and famine but 

have put up structures to help mitigate the situation. Conflicts can also be triggered by natural 

disasters, climate change, poor governance, price fluctuations and social exclusion. All of these 

causes and early warning systems can help inform government policies and programs targeted at 

increased food security as well as locally sustainable strategies that can increase citizens’ 

resilience. 

Conflicts can be triggered by natural disasters, poor governance, climate change, price 

fluctuations and social exclusion. All of this causes can help inform the policies and programs in 

food security and come up with food security strategies that can increase resilience. 
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Chapter Three 

Conflicts and Food Security in Laikipia County 

Introduction 

Human security is not about the normal traditional form of state security, but also 

conceiving economic growth and humans rights.
67

Humans are secure  if they can  meet their 

needs, are given their rights, can manage stress and maintain their cultures
68

, can to live in 

dignity and safe from any forms of hazardous impacts.
69

 Issues of food security become aligned 

with security, particularly in encompassing natural property ownership, environmental 

management processes which incorporates land degradation, land distribution, land use rights, 

poverty and natural resource management rights. While a lot of research has concentrated on the 

links between security, development and environment, security resource scarcity and 

competition, little has been done on the link between food insecurity and conflicts.  However, the 

links can be drawn from the relation between human security and natural resource management. 

3.1 Overview of Laikipia County 

Administratively, Laikipia county lies in Rift valley and is populated with approximately 

400000 people. The area is located at an altitude of 1600 and 2300 meters above sea level, which 
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makes it ideal for extensive agro-pastoralism and pastoralism production. The County covers 

approximately 94000 km
2
 and is 220km from Nairobi. The county is located at the Equator and 

borders Samburu towards from the Northern side, Isiolo to Northeast, Meru to the East and Nyeri 

to the South, Baringo to the West and Nyandarua to South West. The population of Laikipia 

county is multi-cultural, with Kikuyu and Maasai community forming the biggest portion of the 

population. Other tribes are Borana, Samburu, Turkana, Meru, Somali, as well as British and 

Asian settlers. The Maasai, Turkana, Samburu and Borana form the pastoralist community. The 

climate in Laikipia county is cool ranging from 16
o
c and 26

 o
c. The average annual rainfall is 

400mm and 750mm with the farming zones receiving higher rainfall.
70

 

Agriculture (pastoralism and crop farming) are the mainstay of Laikipia county. The 

crops grown include wheat, peas, maize, carrots, potatoes and horticultural crops. The livestock 

kept are majorly cattle, goats and sheep. Laikipia private ranches such as Borana, Solio and 

Oljogi form a significant source of beef for local consumption. The Kikuyu and Meru engage in 

crop farming while the Somali and Asian settlers engage in Business.
71

 

As a home for wildlife and especially the big five, Laikipia county benefits from 

Tourism. Half of the land mass in the county is for large scale ranchers and private/community 

conservancies. The wildlife conservancies and ranches owned privately attracts tourists from all 

over the world. White Rhino, Bongo, wild dog, very rare animal species are found in the 

conservancies in Laikipia county. They are a source of beef as well and many other valuables. 
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Some of the tourist attraction sites are Mt. Kenya, Ole Pejeta, Laikipia plateau, Thomson fall 

among others..
72

 

3.2 Agricultural Production in Laikipia County 

In Laikipia county, livelihoods are mainly based on crop production and livestock 

keeping. The residents keep livestock such as cows, goats, sheep, camel and chicken. The crops 

grown are beans, peas, maize, wheat, potatoes, carrots and horticultural crops. The rain fed 

agriculture in Laikipia county has been faced with various challenges among them unreliable 

rainfall and conflicts. Laikipia county is within this land mass and reliability of rainfall in the 

county has declined.
73

 

3.2.1 Crop Production 

Crop production is practiced in some parts of Laikipia North, Laikipia West and Laikipia 

East. The crops grown are sorghum, maize, horticultural crops, potatoes and beans. Both small 

and large scale farmers do crop cultivation. In the study out of the 100 respondents, 78% were 

crop farmers whereas 22% were not in crop farming but engaged in other occupations. 

Pastoralists were not interviewed, but the crop farmers and businessmen living in the crop 

production areas participated. 
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Figure 3: Crops Grown in Laikipia West 

 

Source: Farmers in Laikipia West 

According to the study, Maize was a common crop grown by 35.5% of the farmers, 

followed by beans at 30.8%. wheat was grown by 7.6%, whereas potatoes and peas were grown 

by 5.8% and 4.7% respectively.
74

 Other crops that are grown in Laikipia county are Sorghum, 

horticultural crops, vegetables and fruits.
75

 One of the farmers posited that they commonly plant 

maize and beans for subsistence purposes.
76
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Figure 4: Is the food Harvested in the households enough for family use? 

 

Source: Farmers in Laikipia County 

Out of the total farmers interviewed, 34% confessed that the food crop they harvest is 

enough for family consumption and for selling whereas 66% said that the food produce was not 

enough for family use and they were forced to dig deeper in to their pockets to buy food for the 

family. During the circumstances when they could not afford, they relied on relief food.  
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Figure 5: Do the Farmers have extra crops for selling? 

 

Source: Farmers from Laikipia West 

From the 34% that have extra food, 40% have extra for selling while 60% reported that 

the food is just enough for family use and no extra for selling. Farmers in Laikipia West basically 

mixed farmers who plant maize and beans for family use and keep small herds of livestock for 

small scale milk production and not basically for selling. There are however a few who have 

extra farm produce for selling.
77

 

In 2014, World Bank and GOK ,
78

 did a study which found out that maize is the popular 

crop produced in majority of the households in Laikipia county. Agriculture and livestock are the 

main source of livelihood, depended up on by 75% for income and by more than 60% of the 

population in the county. Farmers rely on rains for agricultural production which make them 
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vulnerable to climate variabilities.
79

Crop farming has been impacted by severe droughts, 

unpredictable weather patterns and crop destruction by illegal grazers/herders. Food relief/aid is 

common in Laikipia West where crop failure has seen people experience food and water 

shortage.
80

 Approximately 43% of the population live under absolute poverty while 27.7%  

suffer from food poverty and rely on food aid during the seasons of hunger and famine.
81

 

Besides, majority of the pastoralists do not practice crop farming as a substitute to source of food 

for their families. Whenever drought strikes the pastoralist are affected economically through 

loss of their livestock which they depend up on.
82

 

In efforts to increase crop production in the county, the government has introduced 

contract farming of drought resistant crops such as millet, sorghum, black beans, chickpeas, 

canola, sunflower, and assorted fruits. The government has a programme that distributes free 

seeds to farmers for planting. There have been highly targeted interventions to maximize the 

involvement of women and youth in value chains and increase economic gains and decision 

making. The government has introduced off-farm adaptation strategies that include education 

and research on climate smart agriculture, field schools, early warning systems, afforestation, 

extension services, insurance for the farmers, and sub-county specific climate based advisories in 

Kenya forest service (KFS), Kenya Meteorological Department (KMD), Ministry of Agriculture, 

Livestock and Fisheries (MoALF) and others. Communities resilience is being improved through 

climate risk management, restructuring community action groups and enhancing capacity in 

environmental protection and sustainable use of resources. 
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3.2.2 Pastoralism 

Livestock production is an important economic activity practiced by 60% of small holder 

farmers in Kenya.
83

 Ranching is very common in the arid and semi-arid lands of Kenya where 

pastoralism is the means of subsistence amongst the pastoral groups. Pastoralism is practiced in 

the 75% of the ASALs land in Kenya.
84

 The Maasai community, who practice pastoralism in 

Kenya, are known to have a great affinity for livestock rearing. There are also other pastoral 

communities such as the Pokot and Borana with some of them inhabiting Laikipia county. 

Pastoralists rely primarily on livestock for their livelihood and their region is the most 

marginalized in Kenya. Over 80% of the beef consumed in Kenya is produced by pastoralists 

from the northern part of Kenya and other neighboring countries. The livestock sector in Kenya 

contributes about 12% of GDP and 42% of agricultural GDP.
85

 

According to a feasibility study conducted by World Bank, Laikipia lies in a region 

where natural vegetation and other characteristics of the region gives it a favorable opportunity 

to leverage and intensify in livestock production. In 2017 livestock population in the county was 

estimated at: Dairy cattle-55,000, Beef cattle-200,000, Sheep-450,000, Goats-350,000, Camels-

10,000, Donkeys-12,000, Poultry-320,000, and Pasture grass-2,000 ha. This study utilized a 

sample size of 100 farmers and business men and women in Laikipia county.  

 

Figure 6: Percentage of Farmers Practicing Livestock Keeping in Laikipia West 
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Source: Farmers from Laikipia West 

From the study, it was evident that livestock farming is a common livelihood activity in 

Laikipia county. 78% of the total population reported that they practiced livestock keeping, while 

only 22% were not practicing the activity. The common types of livestock reported by the 

respondents were sheep constituting 32.8%, poultry by 23.7%, Goats by 22.6% and cows kept by 

21% of the famers according to the illustration shown below.
86

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Types of Livestock kept by Subsistence Farmers in Laikipia West 
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Source: Farmers in Laikipia County 

Sheep is a popular livestock that supports 61-80% of the population in the county.
87

 In the drier 

Northern side, every household keeps sheep while in East and West Laikipia, sheep is kept to 

support crop production value chains. Chicken is also heavily reared by 81-100% of the 

population. Women and youth are involved at all levels of poultry production. Goats and cows 

are also very popular and profitable to the communities. Livestock farming supplements crop 

production especially when rainfall is not reliable.
88

 

The farmers acknowledged that livestock production was profitable to them, with 70% 

being able to earn income from selling livestock products as opposed to 30% who were not 

selling livestock or their products. The livestock products that farmers could sell to earn income 

were milk leading at 38.2%.  followed by Ghee at 25%, Meat at 22.1% and eggs reported by 

12.5% of the farmers. Only 2.2% reported that they were selling hides and skins. 

 

Figure 8: Livestock Products sold by subsistence farmers in Laikipia West 
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Source: Farmers and businessmen in Laikipia West 

Currently, dairy farming is the major value chain in Laikipia county, involving 41-60% 

of the total population.
89

 Most farmers keep dairy cattle for commercial milk production under 

small scale-mixed farming systems. Zero grazing of livestock is practiced in the areas of 

Nanyuki, Kinamba, Nyahururu and Marmanet. Free range grazing is basically towards West 

Laikipia which includes areas of Sosian, Ol’Moran, Lolagai, Umande and Doldol. In most of the 

households, men are the decision makers in the dairy value chain. Women are basically in 

feeding and milking of the cows. The youth are engaged in the cooling plants and other parts of 

the value chain. Milk production is affected by inadequate pasture and water for the cows. Milk 

from the households is usually collected and marketed through cooperatives. 
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3.3 Conflicts in Laikipia County  

Since 2008, the annual population growth rate in Laikipia county has been 4.7%. During 

the period, the weather has experienced erratic rainfall that is unpredictable.
90

 Migrant farmers 

from other parts of central region  who have settled in the county have not been able to 

successfully adapt to the different agricultural systems in the semi-arid conditions. The boom 

experienced in the horticultural sector has seen increased water usage and led to competition and 

hostile relations among farmers and herders. Crop production as well as wildlife and livestock 

rearing have highly been affected by the changes. There has been major disruption in social and 

economic activities through crop destruction by wild animals (Elephants), predation and 

competition with livestock
91

 and destruction of infrastructure. There are agro-pastoral conflicts, 

between farmers and pastoralists who compete for resources such as pasture and water with cases 

of livestock being grazed on crop farms. Livestock rustling and banditry have resulted in theft of 

hundreds of livestock.
92

 

The study revealed four type of conflicts that are experienced in Laikipia county: 

conflicts over pasture land, cattle rustling and banditry and human-wildlife conflicts. Other 

conflicts were as a result of water shortages and political incitements.  
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Table 1: Types of Conflicts Experienced in Laikipia West 

Type of conflict No. of People reporting Percentage  

Conflict over pasture land 69 34.5% 

Cattle rustling and Banditry 60 30.0% 

Human-Wildlife Conflicts 7 35.0% 

Others 1 0.5% 

  200 100.0% 

Source: Residents of Laikipia West 

The root cause of the crises facing pastoralist is climate variability as a result of natural and 

human actions leading to recurrent droughts which eventually lead to water scarcity, conflicts 

over land resources. The pastoral community in the ASALs are also afflicted by vulnerabilities 

such as poverty, conflicts and diseases that make them clash with other communities from time 

to time.  

The study revealed that conflicts were as a result of several causes. Availability of illegal 

arms was rated highest at 18.6%. This was followed by cultural believes at 18.3%. Some 

pastoralist believed that they have a cultural right to own livestock. During initiation ceremonies 

amongst the pastoral communities, young men are supposed to go and source for cows from 

wherever they can get them. This way, they will be respected and initiated to be senior Morans 

and elders.
93

 Among the respondents, 14.7% attributed conflicts to poor infrastructure. Ethnicity 

was also ranked highly at 12.2%. Laikipia is a home to multiple ethnic communities with 

Kikuyus and Maasai communities taking the largest portion of the population. Other causes of 

conflicts were poverty, political incitement, cattle rustling and banditry, and the vast, open and 

unoccupied lands that attracts the pastoralists to invade and graze their livestock.
94
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Figure 9: Causes Conflicts in Laikipia county 

 

Source: Residents in Laikipia County 

Together with her neighboring counties, Laikipia has been characterized by a 

multifarious web of violence for two decades now.
95

  Conflicts are experienced in the north of 

the and often spreads to the west and the east. In Baringo, Pokots fight Tugens, from Isiolo, 

Samburus fight Turkanas , more factors which have contributed immensely to the conflicts in 

Laikipia.
96

 These conflicts have been majorly due to competition for scarce natural resources and 

have sometimes been exacerbated by sectoral political interests in a manner that has contributed 

to their prevalence, duration and intensity. Laikipia county has experienced insecurity partially 

due to its geographical location that makes it a susceptible environment for cattle rustling and 

banditry. These include proximity to the Suguta Valley which is very hostile in terrain in 
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Samburu County and abandoned lands left for fallowing, influx of weapons, politicization of 

ethnicity, tribally inclined leadership and poor governance. These factors have increased the 

complexity of natural resource conflict, food insecurity and conflict management.
97

 As the 

pastoralists gain resilience to the changing weather situations, they turn to sourcing for more 

pasture from privately owned farms which leads to conflicts between herders, farming 

communities and private ranchers. Pastoralism as a food system has been affected by challenges 

such as harsh weather conditions, rustling and banditry, food losses, poor prices for livestock and 

prevalence of diseases introduced by migratory flocks of cattle. 

 The conflicts were reported to be seasonal with the months of January to April being the 

most dangerous months. This is because this is a period of drought when there are no adequate 

livestock pastures in the ranches and therefore the pastoral community migrate with their 

livestock through ranches and crop farms to Mount Kenya forest in search of pasture. During the 

movement, livestock destroys crops and the farmers are left with nothing or little to harvest.
98

 

The pastoralists are usually armed and the farmers will do nothing to stop them from trespassing 

their farms destroying the crops. In the cases where farmers resist conflicts arise resulting in to 

injuries and in other incidences death. In Laikipia county, the dry period starts from October 

running all the way to April. However, during October to December, a few cases of conflicts are 

reported but the climax period is in January to April. Being a pastoralist dominated county, 

conflicts are experienced throughout the year. During the wet season, pastoralists move back to 

their land since livestock feeds becomes available. The figure below shows the frequency of 

occurrence of conflicts in Laikipia county throughout the year. 
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Figure 10: Time of the Year when Conflicts Occur in Laikipia County 

 

Source: Residents of Laikipia County 

3.3.1 Human Wildlife Conflicts and Food Security 

In Laikipia county in Kenya, there are different types of conflicts that have been 

experienced and affected food security. There have been human-wildlife conflicts through crop 

raiding and depredation, predation of livestock, damaging of infrastructure and also dangers to 

human safety. Elephants roaming in the crop fields, ranches and forest areas have been a 

mayhem to human and food security. Pastoralists at the border line of the conservancies have 

together with their livestock been attacked by hyenas and lions. When the land ownership in 

Laikipia county was moved from communal to individual ownership, the human-wildlife 

tensions were exacerbated further because the pastoralists were moved further to the periphery. 

Conflicts are reported between pastoralists, agro-pastoralists, farmers, ranchers and wildlife in 
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Laikipia. The conflicts are aggravated by poverty, environmental degradation, possession of 

illegal firearms, cattle rustling, absentee landlords and wildlife problem.
99

 

The study revealed that over 80% of the respondents were in agreement that conflicts 

have caused food insecurity in Laikipia county. According to the study, there are five major 

aspects through which conflicts cause food insecurity in Laikipia county. Firstly, conflicts cause 

displacement of people. There are numerous examples where propensity of conflicts and climate 

change-related effects have caused displacement of significant numbers of poor and vulnerable 

people. Climate change related effects such as drought lead to lack of food and water even death 

while seasonal floods result in destruction of property and livelihoods. 
100

 There are various 

cause of displacement, the biggest being conflicts. Whenever there are conflicts, there are high 

chances of inhabitants being hurt and killed. Peaceful coexistence is important towards achieving 

development. Food security can be also be a cause for conflicts or the reason for conflicts.
101

 

A well-functioning food system is very important to ensure adequate, affordable, safe and 

healthy food. Labor, through workers contribute a great deal towards feeding the world. Some 

workers depend on income from agricultural labour to feed their families. However, as a very 

key actor in the food security system, workers are faced by various challenges which trickle 

down to reducing food productivity and indecent food handling procedures.
102

 

The international community faces a great challenge in eradicating hunger and 

malnutrition right from farm to fork. While some regions are endowed with good climate, soil, 

water and geography and with a lot of food that can be taken to other less fortunate parts of the 
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world, food insecurity is a problem to many. There is need for conditions to ensure the supply of 

healthy and nutritious food. The trade must be open, predictable and non-discriminatory. 

Conflicts have affected trade and distribution of food such that food cannot be distributed to the 

conflict prone areas due to fear.
103

Reduced agricultural activities have caused low production of 

food which cannot meet the demand of the increasing number of hungry population.  

From the study, respondents gave several reasons to support their argument. During the 

drought season, pastoralists trespass and graze on ´farm land, not respecting the property owners. 

This triggers conflict and in many cases, farmers run away from the armed pastoralist and 

migrate to town centers where security has been beefed.
104

 Peace is very key to a productive 

community, without which no economic activity can take place. A farmer from Marmanet in 

Laikipia west complained that when elephants invade their crop farms, they destroy all the crops 

and they are left with nothing to harvest and feed their families.
105

 Some farmers in Laikipia 

West talked of soil degradation as a challenge affecting crop production. Overstocking by their 

neighboring pastoral communities causes soil erosion, thus degrading the land that was once 

fertile and good for crop production. Pastoralists from the neighboring counties of Isiolo, 

Baringo, Samburu and West Pokot invade pasture lands from Laikipia West and North. This 

further triggers cattle rustling and banditry causing conflicts as pastoralists defend their pasture 

land and livestock.
106

 

Table 2: Ways in which conflicts have contributed to Food Insecurity in Laikipia County 

Why conflicts have contributed towards food insecurity in Laikipia county 
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1. Pastoralists bring cattle to private land and destroy crops 

2. Crop farmers in Laikipia West and North have been displaced by pastoralists and cannot 

engage in farming  

3. Wild animals destroy and feed on crops when they invade crop land 

4. Poor infrastructure hence security agencies cannot access areas  

5. Conflicts have destabilized people´s way of life 

6. Farmers live in fear of attacks and therefore cannot invest a lot in farming  

7. Where rivers pass, farmers abstract water for farming. This is a cause of conflicts 

8. Some farmers are willing to upscale but they lack capital. 

9. Cattle rustling and banditry lead to loss of livestock which is a source of livelihood to the 

farmers 

10. Recurrent droughts destroy crops and livestock in Laikipia West and North 

11. Theft of mature  crops from the field 

12. Unproductive soils. 

13. Lack of pasture in dry season causes pastoralists to bring livestock in crop farms destroying 

drought tolerant crops such as sweet potatoes, bananas, sugarcane and others. 

14. The pastoral communities do not believe in diversification of crops and livestock, even their 

livestock has been wiped out by droughts and diseases.  

15. People are searching for white color jobs instead of turning to agricultural production 

16. Water related conflicts results in limited irrigation 

Source: Residents of Laikipia county 

Wildlife is an important natural resource and environmental heritage in Kenya that is 

considered as a source of wealth and economic livelihood through tourism. 
107

To protect the 

heritage, the government of Kenya has gazetted parks, national reserves, and conservancies for 

use by wildlife. However, over 80% of the wildlife live in unprotected areas and therefore 

always in conflict with the human beings in their settlements.
108

 The presence of wildlife in 

Laikipia has been threatened by the increased demographic changes due to influx of large 

population from central region and elsewhere in the world. The incoming population engage in 

intensive agricultural land use which compromise the natural wildlife ecosystem. New farms are 

therefore exposed to destruction by elephants and other wildlife. 
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 Conflicts between pastoralists and farmers in Laikipia county is an everyday challenge 

especially during the dry period in the months of December to April. Pastoralists raid crop lands 

and destroy crops and encroach in to private ranches and land. The conflict can be managed 

through use of electric fences. However, there is the challenge of pastoralists spying on farmers’ 

livestock which results in to cattle rustling and banditry. There has never been an agreed solution 

on this issue. Wildlife is a problem in Laikipia county because they raid crops, kill livestock and 

destroy water sources amongst other resources. Elephants are more notorious as pertains this 

menace.
109

 Stealing of livestock is a big problem in Laikipia county. The rustling has shifted 

from large scale that is linked to cultures to  small scale which is perpetrated by some 

community members.
110

 

 To deal with food insecurity, the county government and non-governmental organizations 

have employed initiatives that offer short term solutions through distribution of relief food 

especially in the pastoral areas. There have been issues of transparency with regards to   

distribution of relief food with some leaders selling the food instead of giving it to the hungry 

communities.
111

 

3.5 Conclusion 

Food security in Laikipia county is affected by socioeconomic factors, monthly income, 

employment status, political factors, climatic factors as well as the security status. The county 

government has shown deliberate efforts towards dealing with the challenges, more the political 

and security challenges which are rampant in the area. The challenge of cattle rustling and 
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banditry, human wildlife conflicts, illegal grazing in pasture lands and conservancies have 

caused the conflicts which further cause displacements, interrupt agricultural activities, crops on 

farm land are destroyed amongst other challenges that lead to food insecurity in one way or 

another. New policies and intervention programs that target conflicts in Laikipia county need to 

be enacted whereas the existing ones are supported and monitored particularly, among the 

vulnerable population. Such programmes will ensure pastoralists to do not graze their livestock 

on conservancies and crop land, wildlife sanctuaries are well fenced in the conservancies so that 

they do not destroy crops in the farm. Structured interactions and dialogue amongst the local 

leaders and county government officials of the neighboring counties to deliberate on how to deal 

with the conflict issues can help address the perennial challenges. Sustained campaigns and 

intervention by the civil society organizations can play a big role in bringing people together and 

advocating for a peaceful coexistence. 

 

Chapter Four 

Policy Measures to Address Food Security in Laikipia County 

Introduction 

To be food secure and thriving, a state needs to have policies and guidelines that enhance 

food security. Since independence, Kenya has adopted a number of policies to guide in her 

initiatives towards food security. The constitution of Kenya that was promulgated in 2010 

recognizes agriculture as a crucial sector towards attaining economic growth, hence food 

security. They are policies to guide transformation of subsistence crop production to commercial 

farming. There are policies that favor adoption of agricultural technologies for increased crop 
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and livestock production. Currently, the commercial maize farmers in Kenya receive subsidized 

fertilizers and seeds for farming. There are no insurance mechanisms for the farmers. The current 

policies are not adequate to shield the farmers in case of farm crop loss due to conflicts or 

adverse climate change and other losses.
112

 When Kenya became a decentralized system of 

governance, several sectors were devolved with agriculture being one of them. The counties in 

Kenya are responsible for their food security. This chapter reviews some of the policies and 

strategies to deal with food insecurity in Kenya and narrows down to the context in Laikipia 

county. 

4.1 Food Security Policy and Institutions in Kenya  

4.1.1 The Land ACT 2012 

Enacted in 2012, this act was meant to review, merge and justify land laws so that land is 

viably and sustainably managed together with land based resources and other linked drives. The 

policy demands instant actions in addressing environmental challenges such as soil erosion, land 

degradation and land pollution. The policy gives guidelines for preservation and administration 

of land natural resources, delicate ecosystems, wetlands and arid lands. This policy can always 

be used in dialogues concerning serious land management, land accessibility, design and use of 

land, environmental degradation, struggles, unplanned multiplying of informal urban settlements, 

institutional framework and information management.
113

 

Today in Kenya, human activities have resulted in to land degradation, and destruction of 

environment that need to be conserved and areas that are meant to be protected such as wetlands, 

riparian land and others. Pollution of the environment is rampant with industrial effluent and the 
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motor industry and use of fuel sources that emit Greenhouse gases to the environment. There is 

need for orientation of the policies to save the environment and protection of areas such as 

wetlands and riverbanks that are used for grazing by the pastoral communities during the drought 

season. Destruction of these critical ecosystems have led to pastoralists encroaching crop lands 

leading to conflicts and destruction of food crops. 

Even with the land Act in place, resources in Kenya have been mismanaged and 

exploited in a way to jeopardize the future generations. The land act talks of Gazette lands that 

belong to the government and where the wild animals are supposed to be protected. Ironically, 

Wild life animals sneak in to peoples farms and the government will still protect them as it has 

been happening in Laikipia county. 

4.1.2 The Agricultural Sector Development Strategy (2010-2020) 

This policy guarantees food and nutritional security for Kenyans. It focuses at changing 

agriculture in to contemporary and profitable feasible sector. The policy aims to restructure and 

realign inquiries, and governing organizations to raise their effectiveness so that food insecurity 

is decreased by 35% and the number of people living below absolute poverty line reduced to less 

than 25%. The strategy aims to raise agricultural yield and returns for small holder farmers, 

address agricultural exploration, skill propagation and implementation, refining rural 

substructure and trade-related abilities and hence increase market accessibility, administration of 

water and land by way of extending the zone beneath viable land management and water control 

systems.
114

 

The strategy stresses on reduction of over-reliance on rain-fed farming in the face of 

limited high potential agricultural land for irrigation. The strategy encourages diversification in 
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to non-traditional agricultural commodities and value addition to reduce vulnerability. Other 

crucial concern dealt by the strategy is improving food security and reduce the number of 

suffering population from starvation and hence realize the sustainable development goals. The 

government of Kenya is trying to implement this policy through offering subsidized farm inputs, 

building dams for irrigated agriculture and negotiating for export market of the locally produced 

products such as avocado, tea, coffee and other cash crops.
115

 

Proper enactment of the agricultural sector development need that the government invests 

in research for development, empower the communities and hold advocacy sessions with the 

communities, more so farmers to understand the sustainable agricultural practices. 

4.1.3 The Climate Change ACT 2016 

The laws of Kenya have climate change act that was signed by the head of state on 6
th

 

May 2016, published in the Kenya Gazette on 13
th

 May and came in to force on 27
th

 May of the 

same month. The law was developed through a collaborative process between the Executive, 

Legislative Arms and the Government of Kenya with support from the private sector, 

development partners and civil society. The Act of parliament provides for regulatory framework 

to enhance response to Climate Change, provide for mechanism and measures to achieving low 

carbon climate development and for connected purposes.
116

The CCA 2016 has provisions for 

several institutions: The National Climate Change Council coordinates and guides the 

implementation of obligations and functions of the climate change Act, 2016.
117

The Act also has 

a provision for Climate Change Directorate that works in supporting Monitoring, Reporting and 
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Verification (MRV) of Green House Gas (GHG) emissions system.
118

 Other provisions of the 

Act are Climate change Fund and Climate Change Units. 

The state and the non-state actors have been brought together so that all the stakeholders 

can evaluate themselves and come up with ways of contributing towards climate change 

adaptation and mitigation. The cop meetings, the latest being cop 24 that was held in Poland last 

year aims at tracking whether each country is committed to their nationally determined 

contributions and reporting of their climate change mitigation strategies. The ministry of 

planning is the custodian of the monitoring and evaluation framework which should be 

distributed to the counties to enhance reporting online. 

4.1.4 The National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP) (2018-2022) 

According to the Kenya climate change ACT 2016, the government of Kenya developed 

the national climate change action plan (NCCAP) 2018-2022 which is a five-year plan to enable 

Kenya implement her climate change action. The action plan is meant to be utilized to guide in 

the mainstreaming of climate change into sector functions. The action plan provides mechanisms 

to realizing low carbon climate resilient development by prioritizing adaptation and enhanced 

climate resilience for the vulnerable groups such as women, the minority and the marginalized 

and persons with disabilities. 

Kenya is a country that suffers climate related disaster such as droughts, floods, famine 

whose negative impacts greatly affect the economy and livelihoods of a country that depends on 

climate sensitive sectors: agriculture, energy, tourism, water, wildlife and health. The impacts of 

climate change are a threat to the well-being. Kenya has a small global responsibility towards 
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climate change since her greenhouse gas emissions are less than 1% of the total global emissions. 

The UNFCCC has set out six mitigation sectors: forestry, energy, transport, industry and waste 

as the priority climate actions. Kenya has committed to mitigation and to lower greenhouse gas 

emission and meet her nationally determined contribution goal of reducing ghg by 30% by 

2030.
119

 The NCCAP 208-2022 aligns the six priority sectors in Kenya to support the goal. 

National Climate Change Action Plan was launched in 2013. NCCAP addresses the 

options for low-carbon climate resilient development pathway as Kenya adapts to climate change 

impacts. NCCAP gives guidelines for finance, policy and legislation, knowledge management, 

capacity building technology, Monitoring and reporting. The initiatives in the NCCAP include: 

promoting low carbon resilient development, sustainable management of the agricultural sector, 

increasing tree cover to 10%. Clean cooking, policies to favor climate change mitigation and 

adaptation. Key institutions and stakeholders were involved in the climate change planning and 

are open to consultations in reviewing and implementation processes.
120

The action plan is a road 

map of what the institutions should do to address climate change. The pastoralists and 

smallholder farmers’ representatives were brought onboard during the drafting of the action plan. 

Strengthening the policies on climate smart agriculture and pastoralism is needed for effective 

utilization of the available natural resources. 

As Carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases build up in the atmosphere, they trap 

more heat and cause climate change. Although Kenya´s GHG emissions is less than 1% as 

compared to the global emissions, Kenya has prioritized adaptation and come up with nationally 

determined contributions. The mitigation actions in Kenya help to reduce HGG lower than the 
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projected trajectory and deliver the benefits of sustainable development. These low carbon 

actions in Kenya have contributed towards achieving the government´s big 4. The agriculture, 

forestry, energy, transport and waste sectors have devised actions in mitigation to lower 

emissions. 

4.1.5 National Food and Nutrition Security Policy 

It is through the policy that all Kenyans can enjoy, at all times, safe food, sufficient 

quantity and quality to satisfy nutritional needs for optimum health. Through the policy, Kenyans 

can achieve good nutrition for optimum health, the quantity and quality of food available, 

accessible and affordable to all Kenyans at all times, and, the vulnerable populations are 

protected using innovative safety nets that are linked to optimal health. The issues of chronic and 

poverty based food insecurity and malnutrition and acute food insecurity are addressed. 

Under food availability and access, the objective of the policy is to increase quantity and 

quality of food that is available and accessible so that all Kenyans have adequate, diverse and 

healthy diet. It ensures safe and high quality food by creating public awareness on issues, setting 

guidelines, standards and regulatory framework. Nutritional interventions are provided as early 

warning and emergency management are given to protect the vulnerable populations and address 

food insecurity concerns in developing capacity for early warning and emergency management. 

Other provisions in the policy are institutional and legal framework and financing, and strategic 

arrangements for policy implementation, monitoring and evaluation. The entire policy document 
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is implemented in a manner to acknowledge changes in people´s food security and nutritional 

status and conditions over time.
121

 

4.1.6 Agriculture Act (revised. 2012) 

Under the laws of Kenya, chapter 318 is about the agriculture act. This act gives 

provisions for securing efficient agricultural production to increase food security in the country. 

According to the act, the agricultural industry is supposed to be reviewed annually and also in 

special circumstances. The act gives provisions for fixing prices for scheduled crops, and 

guarantees minimum prices for animal products. The act controls purchase and allows for 

different prices for different qualities and establishment for price equalization funds. The Act 

gives guidelines towards promoting and maintaining a stable agriculture to provide for soil 

conservation, maintaining soil fertility and stimulating development of agricultural land 

according to the accepted practices of good land management and good husbandry.
122

 

4.1.7 Policy Responses to the Challenge of Food Insecurity 

For many years, Agriculture has been the mainstay of Kenya´s economy. Directly, the 

sector contributes 24% of GDP and indirectly, 27% through linkages with manufacturing, 

distribution and other service related actors. Kenya derives 45% of government revenue through 

the agriculture sector. 75% of the industrial materials comes from agricultural sector, 50% of 

which is exported. 
123

 Over 80% of Kenyans living in the rural areas derive their livelihood from 

agriculture related activities. 
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Kenya has been facing food security challenges, depicted by a high proportion of the 

population with no access to right food quality, quantity and preferences to meet their dietary 

needs. Households are spending a large proportion of their income on food with some areas of 

the country with sections of the population who can barely access any food whatsoever. Food 

insecurity problems in Kenya have been attributed to frequent droughts caused by climate 

change, displacements, high cost of food and poor lands that can no longer support high yields 

due to poor farming practices. The government of Kenya has tried to respond to food insecurity 

in the country through three major policy interventions, supply, prices and income related 

policies.
124

 

Through the supply related policies, the government has offered subsidies on farm inputs 

and improvement of agricultural research and extension services. Farmers can now get credit 

through Kilimo Biashara initiatives. The rural infrastructure, especially the road network has 

been improved in some parts of the country such that agricultural markets and agri-business 

networks are expanding. Farmers are now encouraged to plant the drought tolerant crops as well 

as the orphan crops.
125

 

The interventions through price related policies include the involvement of the National 

Cereals and Produce Board to purchase maize from Kenyan farmers at prices that are higher than 

the market rate so that farmers are provided with incentives. The maize millers have also been 

given incentives to bring down the consumer retail prices of maize meals as well as allowing the 
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private sector to purchase tax free maize.  The government also provides fund to purchase 

livestock from drought stricken areas.
126

 

Income related policies have contributed towards dealing with food insecurity in several 

ways. The government has efforts to contribute to costs of social amenities such as health costs, 

education costs, so that the poor can access these services. Through the CDF funds, development 

in the rural areas has been promoted. The same applies to the equalization fund that is allocated 

to the less developed counties so that they can help boost development to the level of other 

counties.
127

 

4.2 Efforts Towards Addressing Conflicts and Security in Laikipia County 

 The residents of Laikipia county have suffered food insecurity due to conflicts that 

regularly occur in the region. There have been deliberate efforts by both the national government 

and the county government in solving the problem. The land use in Laikipia county is classified 

and distributed in to government land, forest reserves, urban settlements, pastoral areas and large 

scale ranches. According to Laikipia Wildlife Forum (LWF), 37% of the land in Laikipia is 

under large scale ranching, 21% is under small scale farming whereas 32% (is a pastoralist 

grazing land and 10% used for settlement.
128

 Livestock industry is an integral economic pillar in 

the dryland ecosystems. It is good to figure out the root cause of the constant clash in the 

Livestock, wildlife and crop farming sectors. 

 The root cause of the clashes in Laikipia county is the severe aridity of the rangelands 

especially during the dry seasons which fail to support the pastoral livestock, the wildlife, and 

crop farming economies. Even with the changing climate and land use, the land has remained 
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more or less the same. The wildlife sector and tourism are progressing as the crops and livestock 

sector remain underdeveloped. The open grass rangelands are dwindling and the pastoralists 

push their livestock to every accessible land, even in the private and community ranches. There 

is need to find alternatives to livelihoods to end the clashes. 

4.2.1 Addressing Conflicts and Security in Laikipia County by National and County 

Governments 

Food insecurity in Kenya is either chronic or transitory. Households in Kenya have been 

unable to acquire food or produce enough food due to instability in food production, income and 

supplies.
129

 As the population increases, the condition is worsening in Kenya due to the 

diminishing natural resources and other challenges.
130

 While 40% of Kenyans live below poverty 

line, and are food insecure, over half the population in Kenya are at the risk of food insecurity. 

131
 Another 40% is food secure but suffers shocks such as conflicts.

132
 About 51% of people 

living in the rural areas are food insecure while the urban areas constitute 38% of the 

population.
133

 Only a small percentage of this can access relief food while the rest are helpless. 

 Kenya has the potentiality of producing more than enough food to feed her population. 

However, the current policies have had little success in addressing food insecurity in Kenya.
134

 

Food insecurity in Laikipia county and others in the ASALs raises a critical challenge on the 

orientation, implementation and efficiency of food security policies that can respond to 
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environmental and security challenges. In the study, ten key informants (5 men and 5 women) 

drawn from the county government and Non-governmental organizations working in Laikipia 

county rated the political will and commitment of the government and that of other stakeholders 

to range from low to average. These findings are in line with a similar study conducted by Titus 

Kilonzi, on enhancing food security through policy re-orientation in Laikipia county.
135

 The key 

informants also gave their opinion in terms of food security and peace related policies in County 

government. They said that the food security and peace related policies need re-orientation, 

approaching the market environment from the producer-consumer perspective so that they can 

fully respond to community needs. There is need for a balance in focusing on food production, 

the production environment and marketing aspect as well as empowering farmers with the right 

inputs and knowledge.  The other 100 respondents gave their opinion on how the national and 

county government can be efficient to ensure that there is security in the food production 

environment so as to enhance food security in Laikipia county.  

Table 3: How the national government can make food production environment favorable in 

Laikipia county  
1. Hold peace meetings amongst the ethnic communities (Maasai, Kikuyu,Pokot, Samburu, Borana and 

Meru 

2. Employment of more National Police Reservists and Anti-stock Theft Unit 

3. Building police post near the conflict prone areas and provision of vehicles 

4. Involving peace elders and forming peace committees 

5. Identifying and take action on people inciting others 

6. Building solar powered electric fences to protect elephants and against encroachers 

7. Provision of KWS personnel who monitor wild animals 

8. Providing food and financial assistance to old and vulnerable people 

9. Provision of quality and standard seedlings to farmers 

10. Sensitization through public barazas, nyumba kumi and peace forums 
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11. Dealing with illegal grazers as per the law e.g. through fines  

12. Amnesty on firearms surrender and conducting disarmament programmes 

13. Water rationing 

14. Encouraging citizens to diversify in agriculture 

15. Provision of subsidized fertilizer and conducting soil test/ sampling 

16. Organizing for agricultural researches 

17. Inducting citizens on proper livestock management through modern methods 

18. Environmental conservation 

19. Resolving human-wildlife conflicts. 

20. Resettlement of affected families 

21. Offering free and compulsory primary education for all children 

22. Facilitating inter-county security committee for a 

23. Issuing title deeds for land ownership 

24. Promoting inter-cultural social activities 

25. Encouraging pastoralists to buy land and develop 

Source: Researcher 2019. 

 

4.2.1.1 The Amaya Triangle 

The county government of Laikipia has tried initiatives to ends the conflicts in Laikipia 

county. The Amaya triangle is an initiative by the governor of Laikipia county (Ndiritu Muriithi), 

which aims to bring together the counties neighboring Laikipia county, Baringo, Isiolo and 

Samburu to reconcile their communities to live in peace and harmony.
136

 Through the initiative, 

each county is expected to invest in borehole drilling and water pans so that their pastoralists 

have enough water for their livestock and not invade other peoples land. They are also 

encouraged to educate their pastoralists on modern ways of grazing such as paddocking, 
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reducing stocks, feedlots and improved breeds.
137

 The community leaders are encouraged to 

mobilize their people and give them the information. The leaders from the four counties have in 

most cases not agreed on given solutions because they are not solving the root cause of the 

problem. The areas that are currently gazetted as conservancies were historically used as pasture 

reserves by the pastoral community so that they graze their livestock during the dry season. 

Culturally, the pastoral communities believe that they have the right and are free to graze their 

livestock wherever they can find pasture. Invading neighbors pasture land has caused conflicts 

among the pastoral communities where people are injured, killed or displaced. In some areas, the 

pastoral communities scare farmers who run away so that herders are free to graze on their land. 

When drought conditions are severe, pastoralists lose their livestock. They then steal from one 

another to restock causing more conflicts. In extreme cases, pastoralists move from the West to 

the Eastern side of the county towards Mt. Kenya, where they can find pasture. Due to the cold 

weather in the slopes of Mt. Kenya, the livestock usually die or are infected with diseases. The 

pastoralists thus get frustrated and commit suicide.
138

 

The respondents further gave their opinions on what other ways they expect the national 

and county governments to address the conflicts and food insecurity in Laikipia county. This is 

presented in table 4.
139

 

Table 4: How the county government can make food production environment favorable in 

Laikipia West 

1. Encourage farmers to practice rotational and mixed farming 

2. Distributing seeds,  seedlings, subsidized fertilizers and other farm inputs to farmers  

3. Encouraging farmers to plant short term crops 

4. Encouraging farmers to plant drought-resistant crops 

5. Providing agricultural extension services to educate and advise farmers through 

seminars, field visits and through soil sampling. 
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6. Providing cooling facilities for farmer´s  milk products and maize driers 

7. Helping to solve human-wildlife conflict in the county e.g. constructing electric fences 

 8. Offering financial assistance through 'Inua-Jamii' program 

10. Construction of boreholes/water pans and dams 

11. Organizing peace for a  to enhance security e.g. AMAYA initiative 

12. Construction of food hubs for purchasing excess farm produce 

13. Provision of AI services, immunization and vaccines to livestock farmers 

14. Providing pasture for livestock during dry seasons 

15. Construction of good transport system for their produce 

16. Opening markets for selling and purchasing of produce 

17. Encouraging water harvesting 

Source: Farmers in Laikipia West 

4.2.3 Efforts by NGOS in Addressing Conflicts and Security in Laikipia County 

 A number of NGOs in Laikipia county offer humanitarian and development 

assistance to the locals in times of food insecurity and conflicts. The respondents involved in the 

study acknowledged to have interacted with the NGOs and that they have witnessed their 

activities towards improving agricultural and pastoral production and solving the conflicts and 

peace building. 70 % acknowledged that NGOs are very beneficial while another 30% said that 

they have not yet seen the impact of the NGOs.  

Table 5: Humanitarian assistance in times of conflicts 

Response Percentage 

Yes 70% 

No 30%. 

Total 100% 

Source: Residents in Laikipia County 

 In times of conflicts, people are left without food and shelter because 

majority are displaced and seek refuge in the neighboring villages or towns. The NGOs have 

been very instrumental in providing medical assistance, education, resettlement plans, 

construction of dams and water pans, and organizing social forums to educate the communities 
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on the importance of peaceful coexistence.
140

 Table 6 below summarizes some of the efforts 

made by NGOs in solving the conflicts and enhancing food security in Laikipia county. 

Table 6: Efforts by NGOS in solving conflicts and enhancing food security in Laikipia 

county 

1. Providing domestic needs to the affected causalities such as food, clothes and shelter 

2. Construction of dispensary for health issues 

3. Supporting education services such as construction of classrooms for learning and boarding facilities 

4. Provision of seedlings to the locals, farm inputs and advise on farming methods 

5. Conducting peace campaigns and seminars to educate locals to live harmoniously 

6. Organizing inter-community peace committees  

7. Funding various community projects 

8. Partnering with other stakeholders to enhance peace  

9. Conducting research on causes of insecurity and writing proposals  

10. Creating awareness on farming practices 

11. Drilling of boreholes to reduce conflicts between farmers and pastoralists 

12. Training and appointing paralegal workers 

13. Enhancing human rights education 

14. Sensitization on alternative sources of livelihood e.g. bee keeping since they can’t be stolen 

Source: Residents of Laikipia County 

4.8 Conclusion 

Countering the challenge of food insecurity in Kenya has been compromised by a variety 

of issues such as climate change, land degradation, poor soils, topography, inadequate 

technology and innovations, limited financial support to farmers, poor markets, poor 

infrastructure, land tenure, global resolutions, poor habits among other issues. Kenya needs to 

adopt the multi-dimensional approach and bring all the involved parties on board in dealing with 

food insecurity. Both long and short term measures are appropriate in dealing with food 

insecurity, including the support of both local and international partners. 

Climate change is a challenge everywhere in the world and undeniable fact that has hit 

hard in many parts of Kenya and the world at large contributing heavily to food insecurity. 
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However, food security issues are a highly politicized agenda and the resources to deal with the 

condition sometimes fail to serve the intended purpose due to corruption and lack of 

accountability right from the national government to the county government. With the 

intervention of prudent public expenditure management and public participation and honesty, the 

systems can change. 

The donor funded projects that implement project based on interventions in agriculture, 

security and technology have played their part in fighting food insecurity in Kenya. Rampant 

corruption has affected their deliverables and demoralized the donors. However, the fight is still 

on to ensure that no single Kenyan dies because of lack of food and suffering related to food 

scarcity. 

 

 

 

Chapter Five 

Summary of the Findings, Conclusions and Recommendations 

This chapter presents the summary of the findings, conclusion and recommendations of 

the study. 

5.1 Summary  

 The IGAD region has a small land area for agricultural production and with variable rain 

patterns. The region has more than half of the population faced with food insecurity.  It is also 

faced with conflicts that have affected food security hence more suffering of the residents. The 

situation has been amplifying by the recurrent severe droughts and famine. People have died or 
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are malnourished because they cannot afford or access food.
141

 The conflicts experienced in the 

region have drained away the resources for development, deepening poverty, which escalates 

more violence affecting different aspect of human security, food security been one of them. 

Eritrea, Ethiopia, Somalia, Sudan, South Sudan and Kenya have experienced conflicts as a result 

of political reasons, social reasons, climate change, poor governance and lack of accountability. 

Food security and conflicts nexus is quite complex and dynamic. Food insecurity can 

both be a cause and a consequence of conflict.
142

 Conflicts have resulted in to food insecurity 

because they affect agricultural production and distribution of the food. Food insecurity can 

trigger violence. Either way, millions of people are affected. Those that cannot find food in their 

places become IDPs and refugees. If refugees and IDPs are not well coordinated and supported, 

they can cause further instability. it then becomes a vicious cycle of poverty. 

 In Laikipia county in Kenya. There has been low and unreliable rainfall whose 

onset, timing and duration has been unpredictable.
143

 Migrant farmers from other parts of central 

region  who have settled in the county have not been able to successfully adapt to the different 

agricultural systems in the semi-arid conditions. The boom experienced in the horticultural sector 

has seen increased water usage and led to competition and hostile relations among farmers and 

herders. Crop production as well as wildlife and livestock rearing have highly been affected by 

the changes. There has been major disruption in social and economic activities through crop 

destruction by wild animals (Elephants), predation and competition with livestock
144

 and 

destruction of infrastructure, compromising physical safety. Livestock rustling and banditry have 
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resulted in theft of hundreds of livestock.
145

 Conflicts experienced in Laikipia county are over 

pasture and, cattle rustling and banditry, human-wildlife conflicts, water shortages and political 

incitements. New policies and intervention programs that target conflicts in Laikipia county need 

to be enacted whereas the existing ones are supported and monitored particularly, among the 

vulnerable population. Such programmes will ensure pastoralists to do not graze their livestock 

on conservancies and crop land, wildlife sanctuaries are well fenced in the conservancies so that 

they do not destroy crops in the farm. Structured interactions and dialogue amongst the local 

leaders and county government officials of the neighboring counties to deliberate on how to deal 

with the conflict issues can help address the perennial challenges. Sustained campaigns and 

intervention by the civil society organizations can play a big role in bringing people together and 

advocating for a peaceful coexistence. 

Countering the challenge of food insecurity in Kenya has been compromised by a variety 

of issues such as climate change, land degradation, poor soils, topography, inadequate 

technology and innovations, limited financial support to farmers, poor markets, poor 

infrastructure, land tenure, global resolutions, poor habits among other issues. Kenya needs to 

adopt the multi-dimensional approach and bring all the involved parties on board in dealing with 

food insecurity. Both long and short term measures are appropriate in dealing with food 

insecurity, including the support of both local and international partners.
146

 

The donor funded projects that implement project based on interventions in agriculture, 

security and technology have played their part in fighting food insecurity in Kenya. Rampant 
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corruption has affected their deliverables and demoralized the donors. However, the fight is still 

on to ensure that no single Kenyan dies because of lack of food and suffering related to food 

scarcity. 

5.2 Conclusion 

The study found out that Conflicts have negatively impacted food security in Laikipia 

county. The conflicts experienced in Laikipia county were established to be basically amongst 

the different communities that are fighting for scarce natural resources in terms of pasture, water 

and farming land. The pastoralists from Samburu, Isiolo and West Pokot clash with pastoralists 

in Laikipia county when they cross the border to do grazing in Laikipia county. This leads to 

injuries, loss of live, cattle rustling and banditry hence loss of livelihood for the local farmers, 

ranchers and pastoralists.
147

 

Crop farmers towards Laikipia East, West and North reported that they have been unable 

to optimize crop production due to various factors. During the dry season, the pastoralists 

encroach crop land and graze their livestock thus destroying the crops. As the farmers are left 

with the pain of loss of their livelihood, they engage in conflicts with the pastoralists as 

retaliatory acts. This further worsens the situation and some crop farmers are forced to flee from 

their home and hence abandon farming activities. The pastoral communities are known to be 

equipped with firearms which further scares the farmers to abandon their farms and hence loss of 

farm labor. 
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Human-wildlife conflicts are frequent whereby wildlife cross from the conservancies to 

crop farms.
148

 This has led to destruction of food crops in most cases leading to total destruction 

and losses. The wildlife also attacks livestock, with various incidences of hyenas reported to 

have attacked and killed goats, sheep and other wildlife. The Kenya Wildlife Service together 

with the Kenya Forestry Service are yet to provide a permanent solution to this challenge though 

there are efforts to construct electric fences so as to contain the wildlife in restricted areas within 

the conservancies. 

The national and the county government have had initiatives towards addressing the 

conflicts and food insecurity in Laikipia county. As they plan to re-orient the polices in food 

security and conflicts, there are also deliberate efforts to restore and maintain peace and 

empower the crop farmers and the pastoralists. The Amaya triangle is one of the crucial 

initiatives by the county government of Laikipia which bring together Isiolo, Samburu, Laikipia 

and Baringo to do deliberations with the aim of solving conflicts which most of the time 

originates from the pastoral community.
149

 

The study aimed to test two hypotheses,1) To find out whether conflict and food security 

were inversely related and 2) To find out whether poor implementation of policies is directly 

related to conflicts. The computed p-value for the two hypotheses was as follows: 0.07 for 

hypothesis one and 0.09 for hypotheses 2. Both p- values were greater than 0.05. thus the 

hypotheses were accepted to be significant.  According to the findings, it is true that conflicts 

cause food insecurity while poor implementation of policies can accelerate conflicts. 
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Food security and conflicts nexus is quite complex and dynamic. Food insecurity can 

both be a cause and a consequence of conflict. Conflicts have resulted in food insecurity because 

they affect agricultural production and distribution of food commodities. Food insecurity can 

trigger violence and population displacements. Either way, millions of people are affected.
150

 

Those who cannot find food in their places migrate to other areas and become IDPs and refugees. 

Where resultant refugees and IDPs are not well coordinated and supported, they can cause 

further instability thus creating a vicious cycle of poverty. 

The IGAD countries that are worst hit by food insecurity are South Sudan, Sudan and 

Somalia. The other countries have diverse challenges with issues of poverty and famine but have 

put up structures to help mitigate the situation. Conflicts can also be triggered by natural 

disasters, poor governance, climate change, price fluctuations and social exclusion. All of these 

causes coupled with early warning systems can help inform government policies and programs 

targeted at increased food security as well as locally sustainable strategies that can increase 

citizen’s resilience. 

Food security in Laikipia county is affected by various factors which include 

socioeconomic factors, monthly income, employment status, political factors, climatic factors as 

well as the security status.
151

 The county government has shown deliberate efforts towards 

dealing with the challenges, more so the political and security challenges which are rampant in 

the area. The challenge of cattle rustling and banditry, human-wildlife conflicts, illegal grazing 

on private pasture lands and conservancies have caused the conflicts which further cause 

displacements, interrupt agricultural activities, crops on farm land are destroyed amongst other 
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challenges that lead to food insecurity in one way or another. New policies and intervention 

programs that target conflicts in Laikipia county need to be enacted whereas the existing ones are 

supported and monitored particularly, among the vulnerable population. Such programmes will 

ensure pastoralists do not graze their livestock on conservancies and crop land, wildlife is well 

secured in the conservancies so that they do not stray and destroy crops in the farm. We could 

also have dialogues amongst the leaders and county government officials of the neighboring 

counties to deliberate on how to deal with the conflict issues. Campaigns and intervention by the 

civil society organizations can play a big role in bringing people together and advocating for a 

peaceful coexistence. 

Countering the challenge of food insecurity in Kenya has been compromised by a variety 

of issues such as climate change, land degradation, poor soils, topography, inadequate 

technology and innovations, limited financial support to farmers, poor markets, poor 

infrastructure, land tenure, global resolutions and poor farming habits among other issues.
152

 

Kenya needs to adopt the multi-dimensional approach and bring all the stakeholders on board in 

dealing with food insecurity. Both long and short term measures are appropriate in dealing with 

food insecurity, including both local and international partners. 

The donor funded programmes that implement project based on interventions in 

agriculture, security and technology have played their part in fighting food insecurity in Kenya. 

Pervasive corruption has affected their deliverables and demoralized the donors. However, the 

fight is still on to ensure that no single Kenyan dies because of lack of food and other attributable 

suffering. 
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5.3 Recommendations 

The aim of these recommendations is to help address the challenge conflicts pose to food 

security in Laikipia county. This paper recommends the following: 

5.3.1 Actions to Ensure Sufficient Food Accessibility 

Instantaneous actions to ensure sufficient food access for the hungry in Laikipia county 

and Kenya at large. Development of initiatives for other livelihood options rather than farming in 

an area already rampant with conflicts based on natural resources. Creation of community 

organizations and formation of suitable institutional policy atmosphere. These shall be policies at 

the county and national level to deal with the conflict and food insecurity issues. There should be 

supervisory framework favorable to private and local initiatives.
153

 

With the already existing climate change Act 2016, and National Climate Change Action 

Plan
154

, the county government together with civil society organizations can empower farmers 

with initiatives towards climate change mitigation and adaptation. Planting more vegetation 

cover, rainwater harvesting and planting drought resistant crops can help improve crop 

production, soil and water conservation. 

5.3.2 Value Addition of Agricultural Produce 

Diversifying rural economies through value addition of agricultural products can be done 

through investing in research for development, enhancing agricultural extension services, 

developing food storage mechanisms and training farmers on post-harvest handling. Efficient 

and affordable technologies can be adopted in value addition of farm products. Technologies in 
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green energy such as making charcoal briquettes using non-forest products, developing early 

warning systems can help. 

5.3.2.1 Implementation of Agricultural and Related Policies 

The public investment services and policies in agriculture should give priority to enabling 

and supporting and complementing investments for small holder farmers. Attention should be 

given to women producers who face specific difficulties and needs. There should be an insurance 

plan for farmers to cushion them against natural and man-made disasters that make them loose 

their crops and livestock leaving them devastated.
155
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APPENDICES 
 

Appendix 1: Research Permit  

Appendix 2: Research Questionnaire 

 

SECTION A: RESPONDENT / INTERVIEWER DETAILS 

1. Date of the Interview 

a.  

2. Gender of the Respondent 

a. Male 

b. Female 

3. Name of the district 

a.  

4. Name of the location 

a.  

5. Name of the Village 
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SECTION B: SOCIOECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS 

6. Are you a crop farmer? 

a. Yes 

b. NO 

7. If yes, what crop s do you grow? 

a. Maize 

b. Carrots 

c. Peas 

d. Potatoes 

e. Wheat 

f. Beans 

g. Others (name them) 

8. Is it enough for your family consumption? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

9. Do you have extras for selling? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

10. How much income (on average) do you earn from crop farming per year? 

a. 1-2000 

b. 2001-5000 

c. 5001-10000 

d. 10001-15000 

e. 15001-20000 

f. 20001-30000 

g. Over 30,000 

h. Nothing 

11. Are you a livestock farmer? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

12. If yes, what livestock do you keep? 

a. Cows 

b. Goats 

c. Sheep 

d. Poultry 

13. Do you earn cash from livestock keeping? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

14. What livestock products do you sell? 

a. Milk 

b. Butter 

c. Ghee 

d. Meat 

e. Eggs 

f. Hides and Skin 
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15. How much income do you earn from Livestock farming per year? (Kshs) 

a. 1-2000 

b. 2001-5000 

c. 5001-10000 

d. 10001-15000 

e. 15001-20000 

f. 20001-30000 

g. Over 30,000 

h. Nothing 

 

SECTION C: CONFLICTS IN LAIKIPIA COUNTY 

16. What conflicts has your area experienced in the last five years? 

a. Conflicts over pasture land 

b. Cattle rustling and Banditry 

c. Human-wildlife conflicts 

d. Others (name them) 

17. What causes the conflicts in Laikipia County? 

a. Ethnicity 

b. Vast open and unoccupied land that that tempts pastoralist 

c. Cattle rustling and banditry 

d. Political Incitement  

e. Poverty 

f. Poor infrastructure 

g. Cultural believes 

h. Availability of illegal arms 

18. What time of the year are the cases of conflicts occurring? 

a. January to April 

b. May to July 

c. August to September 

d. October to December 

SECTION D: Conflicts and Food security 

19. In your opinion, do you think that conflict has contributed towards food insecurity in 

your area? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

20. If Yes, explain 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………............ 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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21. How does conflicts affect the following in relation to food security 

a. labor 

b. Trade 

c. Food distribution 

d. Agricultural activities 

e. Displacement 

22. What is the national government doing towards addressing conflicts and security in your 

area? 

a. , 

b. , 

c. , 

d. , 

23. What is the county government doing towards addressing food insecurity in your area? 

e. , 

f. , 

g. , 

h. , 

i. , 

24. What are the NGOs doing towards addressing conflicts and security in your area? 

a. , 

b. , 

c. , 

d. , 

e. , 

25. Are you aware of any government policies toward addressing food accessibility and 

security in Laikipia county? (name them) 

a. , 

b. , 

c. , 

d. , 

26. Do you think that the policies are effective? 

a. Yes 

b. No 

27. If no, what do you recommend? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you so much for your participation in this interview 

 


